PEACE AND SPORT REGIONAL FORUM

Nikos Galis, Former Basketball Player 2017 Basketball Hall of Fame

Christian Karembeu, international footballer, Strategic Advisor of Olympiacos F.C and Champion for Peace

Ouided Bouchamaoui 2015 Nobel Peace Prize Laureate and the Tunisian National Dialogue Quartet member

Petros Kokkalis, Hope Refugees United, businessman and former Olympiakos Vice-President

Nikola Janovic, Montenegro Ministry of Sport

H.E. Mr. Queisi Makram, Minister of Youth of Jordan

Mrs. Ioana Bran, Minister of Youth and Sport of Romania

H.E. Dr. Sobhy Ashraf, Minister of Youth and Sport of Egypt

Viktor Huszar, Co-founder Fiteq (Teqball)

Rimla Akhtar, Chair of the Muslim Women’s Sport Foundation

Marco Podeschi, Secretary of State for Culture and Sport, San Marino

Clare Barrell, UK Sport International Adviser

Michalis Kakiouzis, Ex-Captain of Greece National Basketball team, European Champion (2005), Silver Medalist FIBA World Championship (2006), Eleven Campaign Ambassador

Madeline Hung, Co-Founder, The Good Country

Athena Zerva, Head coach Greek National Deaf Women’s basketball team, World Champion

David Nakhd, Ex-Captain Men’s Football National Team Trinidad and Tobago and CEO of Lebanese association David Nakhd International Football School.

Nabeel Abu-Ata, Secretary General of the Jordan Basketball Federation and politician

Cleanthis Georgiades, President of the Cyprus Sports Organization

Alex Canals Amat, Regional Coordinator at Barcelona Foundation

Kyriakos Kyriakopoulos, Co-Founder Eleven Campaign
Tanya Kyriakidou, President ASTERI

Rania Elwani, Olympic and former African Record holding swimmer from Egypt and Champion for Peace

Honey Thaljieh, Co-founder and 1st captain of women’s football in Palestine and Champion for Peace

Pascal Gentil, Olympic Medallist, three-time winner of the European Championships and Champion for Peace

Benjamin Boukpeti, French-born Togolese slalom canoeist, Olympic Medallist and Champion for Peace